Emergency Medical Services Certification Commission
7273 Florida Blvd
Baton Rouge, LA  70806

Meeting Agenda
June 25, 2021
9:00 a.m.

1) Call to Order
2) Pledge of Allegiance
3) Roll Call
4) Approval of Minutes
5) Formal Disciplinary Proceedings
   a) William Davis
   b) Rachelle Lewis
   c) Jennifer Mahfouz
   d) Lillian May
   e) Aaron McManus
   f) Adrianna Moore
   g) Jacob Pennison
   h) Jonathan Titus
6) Public Comment
7) Recurring Business
   a) EMS Practitioner Disciplinary Review of Decisions
   b) Scope of Practice
8) Old Business
   a) Public Record Requests for EMS Practitioner Data
   b) Substance Abuse/PTSD Treatment Programs Work Group Report
   c) Driver to EMT Transition
   d) Anonymous Complaints
9) New Business
   a) BLS and ALS Treatment
   b) Commissioner’s Efficiency Ideas
   c) CoAEMSP Announcement
10) Next Meeting: August 20, 2021
11) Adjournment